Abstract. In order to scientifically and effectively manage the aviation maintenance quality and guarantee the drill and operational plan, we established the index system that suitable for our military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation. We defined the ideal scheme and application degree and gave the computational method of sorting frequency. When it is difficult to give the scheme's overall sorting with sorting frequency, we transformed the military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation problem into optimal linear assignment problem to solve skillfully. Thus we provided a scientific and reliable decision method for the aviation maintenance quality management.
Introduction
The aircraft maintenance service system is an important safeguard system of air combat forces. The quality of military aircraft's maintenance and repair determines the safety and reliability of the plane. It has the extremely vital significance for training and fighting effectiveness. Thus it put forward a new topic for military aircraft maintenance quality management.
In aviation equipment maintenance management, military aircraft (basic grade) maintenance quality evaluation is a very important content. How to use the scientific method establish and perfect the quality evaluation system, evaluate aircraft maintenance quality has the extremely vital significance for raising the maintenance management level and combat level of the aviation units. Some systems analysts mainly based on qualitative evaluation in current military aircraft maintenance quality management, such as in [1] and [2] . Either not to select a reasonable evaluation index system, nor better use of the existing data. Some systems analysts make a beneficial attempt and quantitative analysis for equipment maintenance quality evaluation, such as in [3] and [4] . But the author thinks that they mainly uses fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and has four defects. One is the fuzzy membership to quantify too subjective. Second is the need to determine the index's weight subjectively. Third is that the legible disadvantages boundaries are not obvious for some indexes. Fourth, the evaluation method is rough, thus reducing the reliability of decision evaluation.
For military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation management situation, through the investigation the author select the military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation indexes reasonably and use the quantitative data of indexes objectively. Based on defining the ideal scheme and application degree we gave the single sorting of schemes. But sometimes the difference of index's attributes is small and lead to single sorting difficulties. In order to make the advantages and disadvantages of different schemes distinguish clearly, we transformed the single sorting results of schemes in each index into the optimal linear assignment problem to deal with. So we obtain overall ranking of all schemes in all the indexes. Thus we provided a scientific and reasonable evaluation decision method for the military aircraft maintenance quality management.
The Construction of Military Aircraft Maintenance Quality Management Indexes
U.S. air force regulations <<Aircraft Maintenance Management>> sets 8 indexes that evaluate force maintenance quality. Russian air force promulgated <<Aviation Engineering Security Regulations>> in 1991. It provided 279 indexes that evaluate aviation equipment and maintenance equipment status and technology using quality. Chinese air force use GJBZ20224-94 GJBZ20224-94 <<The Synthetic Evaluation Method of Aviation Maintenance Work Quality>>. It lists 10 indexes of aircraft maintenance quality evaluation. In order to satisfy the air force equipment's great-leap-forward development, also for scientific rationality of military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation, we considered the aviation equipment use efficiency, maintenance quality effect, reliability after repair, maintenance efficiency etc. We built the evaluation index system of military aircraft (basic grade) maintenance quality. The index system is composed by three types of 21 indexes (see table I ) and has strong applicability and expansibility.
The Ideal Scheme Method for Monomial Evaluation The Standardization of the Decision Matrix
We suppose the maintenance forces set (scheme set) of military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation is
, the attribute value of scheme set for index set is In order to eliminate the efficiency type index, cost type index and fixed type index's do not male degrees and contradiction influence, we will treat the decision matrix for standardization as below.
For efficiency type index
For cost type index
For fixed type index
Among this, 
Then we call scheme 
Establish the Optimal Evaluation Model of Linear Assignment
Based on the calculation of sorting frequency matrix for all maintenance forces, our goal is seek the total sorting of all schemes. By sorting frequency matrix 
Apparently, this is an optimal linear assignment model of linear programming. Thus, we transform the multiple attribute decision making problems of military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation into the optimal linear assignment problem to deal with. Using the Hungary method of the optimal linear assignment problem as in [5] and [6] , we can give the optimal solution of the problem. In the optimal solution of the problem, if 1 ik p  , then article i maintenance force (scheme) i A in the overall ranking in the first k positions.
The Example of Military Aircraft Maintenance Quality Evaluation
There are four basic grade air forces that they engaged in aircraft maintenance. According to the original maintenance data that the quality control department to provide, we got index attribute values through technical processing.
In the table I we give the attribute values of 21 military aircraft maintenance quality evaluation indexes of four maintenance forces, according to the optimal linear assignment method to evaluate.
Analysis and evaluation: In the 21 evaluation indexes, article 1,2,17,18,19,20 indexes are efficiency indexes, article 3,5,6,7 indexes are fixed type indexes, and the other indexes are cost type indexes. Based on the standardized treatment of the index's attribute value, the single sort of ideal scheme method, we get sorting frequency matrix: 3 A , 4 A , 2 A , 1 A .
Conclusion
The scientific management for aircraft maintenance quality is the primary task of maintenance force's management, also one of the important work of the competent authority that master maintenance quality situation and guide organizing training and implementing training scientifically. The linear assignment evaluation method that this paper put forward utilize index's attribute values objectively. Through the establishment and solution of the model, we provided a scientific and reliable decision evaluation method for the military aircraft maintenance quality management. This evaluation method can be programmed to realize fast evaluation in the man-machine interactive way. 
